
CFAC Meeting – 01/19/2012 
 

Crouse Education Center 
 

7:00pm – 8:15pm 
 
In Attendance: Dave H, Rich T, Deb S, Tracy B, Liz J, Jeff M, and Jim B 
 
 

 The group identified that the majority of the public's comments either involved IPSD staffing & 
compensation or Facility Utilization; for that reason the group will perform a detailed review of 
both of these areas; this review will begin with interview(s) with Dave Holm and/or Jay Strong, 
then involve fact checking and analysis by the group, and then finally the group will form an 
opinion on the topics; the result of this process may involved educating the public or making 
recommendations to the Board-but probably both; Rich T will set up the interviews; 

 The group reviewed the remaining comments that will not be covered in the process above and 
selected ten to provide the IPSD staff/Board with the recommendation that they deserve further 
review; 

o 

1. Fees 

a. Pay all fees online  

b. More participants' contribution to project arrow 

c. Students should pay for library copies 

d. Activity fees should be viewed relative to the total cost of providing the activity 

2. Outsource/Combine 

a. Combine purchasing/payroll function with another district 

b. Have third-party/outside Driver's Education company handle all in-house/behind wheel 

courses 

c. Consider full-time grant writer (team up with another district if it's not a full time 

position) 

3. Install motion detectors in classrooms & office that turn off lights automatically 

4. Cease watering lawns 

5. Cease technique at high schools 

6. Consider selling advertising space & partnering more to sponsor schools & activities 

7. Remove personal printers and replace them with network printers 

8. Look into "cloud technology" for software solutions 

9. Cease mailing teacher notification and inquiry to web using student ID 

10. Review bus route efficiency  

 
 

 The group had two questions to follow up on with administrators 
o Who pays for assignment notebooks 
o Are there really a dean and a dean assistant at each level in HS 

 Meeting adjourned; next meeting TBA 


